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Abstract

Discoid lateral meniscus (DLM) is a common anatomic variant in the knee typically presented in young populations,
with a greater incidence in the Asian population than in other populations. As DLM is a congenital anomaly, the
ultrastructural features and morphology differ from those of the normal meniscus, potentially leading to meniscal
tears. Snapping and pain are common symptoms, with occasional limitations of extension, in patients with DLM.
Examination of the contralateral knee is necessary as DLM affects both knees. While simple radiographs may
provide indirect signs of a DLM, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is essential for diagnosis and treatment
planning. Although DLM was traditionally classified into three categories, namely, complete, incomplete, and
Wrisberg DLM, a recent MRI classification provides useful information for surgical planning because the MRI
classification was based on the peripheral detachment in patients with DLM, as follows: no shift, anterocentral shift,
posterocentral shift, and central shift. Asymptomatic patients require close follow-up without surgical treatment,
while patients with symptoms often require surgery. Total or subtotal meniscectomy, which has been traditionally
performed, leads to an increased risk of degenerative arthritis; thus, partial meniscectomy is currently considered
the treatment of choice for DLM. In addition to partial meniscectomy, meniscal repair of peripheral detachment is
recommended for stabilization in patients with DLM to preserve the function of the meniscus. Previous studies
have reported that partial meniscectomy with or without meniscal repair is effective and shows superior clinical
and radiological outcomes to those of total or subtotal meniscectomy during the short- to long-term follow-up.
Our preferred principle for DLM treatment is reduction, followed by reshaping with reference to the midbody of
the medial meniscus and repair as firm as possible.

Introduction
Discoid meniscus is a congenital variant of the knee
joint that involves morphological and structural deform-
ation, with potential meniscal instability. Discoid menis-
cus was first reported in 1889 by Young [73] following
cadaver dissection. Discoid lateral meniscus (DLM) is
commonly observed, with an approximate incidence rate
ranging from 0.4% to 17%, while discoid medial menis-
cus is rarely detected, with an incidence of 0.06% to

0.3% [20, 25, 29, 30, 35, 70]. A higher prevalence has
been reported in the Asian populations (10–15%) than
in the Western populations (3–5%) [23, 32, 35, 38, 42].
Bilateral involvement is observed in 15–25% of the pa-
tients with DLM [22, 34, 53, 57, 70]. However, Ahn et al.
[3] investigated the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
review of the contralateral knees in patients with unilat-
eral symptomatic DLM who underwent arthroscopic
surgery and reported that 97% of the patients had a
complete or incomplete DLM, although the study popu-
lation was restricted to young Asian male patients. Thus,
it is difficult to confirm the true incidence of DLM
owing to the large number of asymptomatic cases and
the limitations of diagnostic accuracy.
The DLM is vulnerable to tearing because of its mor-

phological and structural characteristics, leading to the
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manifestation of symptoms, such as pain, snapping, or
limited extension, which commonly develop in response
to peripheral detachment [7, 20, 22]. The current pre-
ferred treatment for symptomatic patients with DLM is
meniscal reshaping with or without meniscal repair ra-
ther than total or subtotal meniscectomy because the
latter leads to deterioration of the lateral compartment
[1, 4, 10, 55]. A thorough understanding of DLM is re-
quired for successful treatment, and preoperative plan-
ning using MRI is crucial for surgeons [5]. Thus, this
review summarizes the current knowledge on the anat-
omy, classifications, clinical features, imaging studies,
and treatment of DLM; we also comment on our pre-
ferred treatment strategy.

Anatomy
The normal meniscus forms at the 8th week and attains
mature anatomic morphology at the 14th week of fetal
development [12]. Smillie [62] postulated that a discoid
shape may develop owing to failure of absorption of the
inner part of the menisci in the developing embryo.
However, his theory was rebutted because the discoid
morphology has not been detected in human or animal
embryos, and only normal development of the menisci
was observed [17, 33]. The discoid meniscus may be a
congenital anomaly; this theory is supported by reports
of the prevalence of the discoid meniscus in twins and
by studies reporting on familial inheritance of the variant
[19, 24]. The entire meniscus has vascular supply at
birth, while the central third of the meniscus becomes
avascular by 10 years of age as the vascular supply re-
cedes during maturation [17].
The normal lateral meniscus is circular in shape, with

an average thickness of 4.5 mm and width of 11 mm,
and covers nearly 70% of the lateral tibial plateau [32].
The lateral meniscus shows greater excursion than the
medial meniscus with respect to the range of motion be-
cause it is discontinuously attached to the joint capsule
[25]. At the posterolateral attachment of the lateral me-
niscus, the popliteomeniscal fascicles, specifically the
posterosuperior and anteroinferior fascicles, connect the
posterior horn of the lateral meniscus to the popliteal
tendon, forming the popliteal hiatus instead of the
meniscocapsular tissue. The posterior part of the lateral
meniscus is attached relatively firmly; these attachments
are augmented by anterior (Humphrey) and posterior
(Wrisberg) meniscofemoral ligaments, running anterior
and posterior to the posterior cruciate ligament,
respectively.
Morphologically, the DLM has increased thickness, en-

larged surface, and decreased peripheral vascularity com-
pared to the normal lateral meniscus [17, 50]. With
respect to the ultrastructure of the DLM, a heterogenous
and disorganized circumferential network of collagen a

decreased number of collagen fibers are observed [14,
18, 51]. Owing to the morphological and ultrastructural
abnormalities, the DLM is prone to tearing [17]. Recent
case reports have described regeneration after meniscal
reshaping of the DLM, which suggests that the DLM
may be deformed to compensate for instability or struc-
tural abnormalities [15, 28, 64, 66].

Classification
Watanabe et al. [68] first proposed the classification for
the DLM in 1969 based on the arthroscopic appearance.
They classified the DLM as complete, incomplete, and
Wrisberg DLM, according to the degree of coverage of
the lateral tibial plateau and presence of normal poster-
ior attachment. Complete DLM (type I) refers to a
block-shaped meniscus covering the entire tibial plateau
with normal posterior attachment. Incomplete DLM
(type II) refers to a semilunar-shaped meniscus covering
up to 80% of the tibial plateau with normal posterior at-
tachment. Wrisberg type DLM (type III) is more nor-
mally shaped but is unstable compared to the normal
meniscus because it lacks the usual posterior attach-
ments (coronary ligament or popliteomeniscal fascicles)
and has the posterior meniscofemoral ligament (Wris-
berg ligament) only. It is postulated that hypermobility
at the posterior horn in the Wrisberg type DLM may in-
duce the “snapping knee syndrome” when the knee is in
the extended position [43, 49]. However, several studies
[3–5, 7, 47, 71] have reported that the Wribserg type
DLM was not identified in their case cohorts, and Ahn
et al. [5] proposed that the Wrisberg type DLM may de-
velop owing to instability because of peripheral detach-
ment. The controversy regarding the actual presence or
etiology (traumatic or inherent) of Wrisberg type DLM
still remains. Although the Watanabe classification is the
most commonly used classification, the actual usefulness
of this classification system for surgical decision-making
or planning remains somewhat questionable.
In 2004, Klingele et al. [40] described a new classifica-

tion that focused on peripheral rim stability, and the
DLM was classified according to the morphology, per-
ipheral rim stability, and presence or absence of menis-
cal tears based on the arthroscopic findings.
Ahn et al. [5] proposed an MRI-based classification in

which the DLM was classified into four categories (no
shift, anterocentral shift, posterocentral shift, and central
shift) based on the concept of “meniscal shift” from per-
ipheral detachment of the DLM. They reported that
meniscal shift was associated with peripheral longitu-
dinal tears that developed anteriorly or posteriorly, po-
tentially resulting in a torn meniscal fragment that
shifted freely. They also correlated the four categories in
MRI scans with tear sites in the arthroscopic findings
and demonstrated that anterocentral, posterocentral,
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and central DLM shifts were correlated with the longitu-
dinal tears in the meniscocapsular junction of the anter-
ior horn and posterior horn and posterolateral corner
loss, respectively (Fig. 1). The MRI classification provides
complementary and useful information to surgeons for
appropriate surgical planning and decision-making.

Clinical features
A stable DLM is incidentally detected in patients with
asymptomatic or subtle clinical presentations, such as
clicking [34]. As patients with a stable DLM may be-
come symptomatic on insidious onset because the DLM
is susceptible to tearing, careful serial examination is ne-
cessary [34]. An unstable DLM is associated with clas-
sical symptoms of snapping or popping with pain,
effusion, giving way, or locking. On physical examin-
ation, the patient may present effusion, a lack of ter-
minal extension, anterolateral bulging at full flexion, a
positive McMurray test, or joint line tenderness. Chil-
dren younger than around 10 years of age tend to
present with spontaneous intermittent snapping and in-
ability to achieve full extension, whereas adults may
present with pain and mechanical symptoms [20, 42]. In
patients with suspected DLM, examination and serial
follow-up of the contralateral knee are important owing
to the higher bilateral incidence [53]. A recent study
found that patients with a DLM tear have a risk of devel-
opment of a similar condition in the contralateral knee
[31]. The overall sensitivity of clinical examination for
DLM diagnosis varies from 29% to 93%, depending on

the examiner’s experience and knowledge; thus, further
imaging studies are necessary [35, 41, 65].

Imaging studies
Plain radiography
Patients with DLM often show normal plain radiography
findings but may also show subtle indirect signs; thus,
radiology is considered a supplementary modality for the
diagnosis of DLM. The indirect signs of DLM include
widening of the lateral joint space, squaring of the lateral
femoral condyle, cupping of the lateral tibial plateau, lat-
eral tibial eminence hypoplasia, elevation of the fibular
head, and condylar cutoff sign [26, 27, 43, 52, 57]. Re-
cent studies showed that the condylar cut-off sign on
tunnel-view radiography has a high specificity, indicating
its diagnostic utility for complete DLM in children and
adolescents [26, 27, 52]. In addition, Kim et al. [37] re-
ported a significant association between meniscal tear of
the contralateral knee and the presence of one or more
than two indirect signs on plain radiographs.

MRI
MRI is an important diagnostic tool adjunct to the clin-
ical features of the DLM and a useful modality for diag-
nosing DLM and for the assessment of the peripheral
detachment in the DLM. Samato et al. [60] proposed cri-
teria including a ratio of the minimal meniscal width to
maximal tibial width on the coronal plane of more than
20% and a ratio of the sum of the width of both lateral
horns to the meniscal diameter on the sagittal plane of
more than 75% for the accurate diagnostic of a DLM on

Fig. 1 Magnetic resonance imaging classification of the discoid lateral meniscus (DLM) based on peripheral detachment. a No shift, b
anterocentral shifting corresponding to a longitudinal tear in the posterior horn, c posterocentral shifting corresponding to a longitudinal tear in
the anterior horn, and d central shifting corresponding to posterolateral corner loss
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MRI. A minimal width of > 15 mm on the coronal plane
and three or more 5-mm thick consecutive sagittal slices
showing continuity between the anterior and posterior
horns of the lateral meniscus are also suggestive diag-
nostic criteria for the presence of a DLM [13, 61].
MRI can also provide information on meniscal sub-

stance, meniscal tear, and the presence of accompanying
osteochondritis dissecans. MRI findings such as the sig-
nal change of intra-meniscal substance and parameniscal
edema have been described as an indirect sign of menis-
cal tear in patients with symptomatic DLM [58]. Menis-
cal deformation, such as abnormal infolding or buckling
and meniscal shifting, are valuable indicators for the per-
ipheral detachment of the DLM [58]. In this respect,
Ahn et al. [5] proposed the MRI classification of the
DLM for providing information for surgical planning
with respect to the direction of meniscal shifting based
on peripheral detachment of the DLM in cases of menis-
cus repair. Horizontal tears are commonly observed in
the DLM not only in older patients, but also in children
because of the characteristic fragile structure of the
DLM; the presence of horizontal tears is concerning as
the treats may extend to the periphery [58]. However, it
is difficult to confirming the instability of the DLM on
MRI because of the dynamic features of DLM with per-
ipheral detachment and incomplete DLM mimicking a
normal meniscus. Thus, MRI should not be considered
markedly superior for the diagnosis of DLM compared
to clinical examination, particularly in light of the sig-
nificant differences in the sensitivity for detecting the
DLM between the two methods (MRI, 39.8%; clinical
examination, 88.9%) [41]. These modalities should be
used concurrently to aid decision-making regarding the
management of patients with DLM.

Arthroscopy
Arthroscopy may be necessary to confirm the diagnosis
of DLM in symptomatic patients with peripheral detach-
ment or instability, although tears and DLM are not vis-
ible in MRI scans.

Treatment
Decision making
The principle of treatment for patients with DLM is sim-
ple; asymptomatic patients with incidentally detected
DLM require non-operative treatment with periodic
follow-up, while symptomatic patients with DLM may
need operative treatment, such as arthroscopic partial
meniscectomy with or without meniscal repair, and sub-
total or total meniscectomy. Subtle symptoms, such as
snapping remain under debate whether to fix immedi-
ately or to wait for significant symptoms to develop [35,
44]. Previous review articles on the DLM indicated that
snapping knee with no other symptoms could wait until

the condition becomes significantly symptomatic be-
cause the knee may have adapted to the DLM anatomy
[35, 42, 44, 70]. However, we consider that the surgical
indication should depend on the age of the patients with
DLM. Children with mechanical symptoms, such as
snapping and clicking often present with a complete
DLM, which is prone to tearing. Thus, careful and thor-
ough evaluation is necessary because a DLM with per-
ipheral tears is often detected during arthroscopy in
pediatric patients with complete DLM presenting with
only snapping. Meanwhile, older patients presenting
slight clicking or snapping without pain or locking
symptoms usually have an incomplete DLM; thus, close
follow-up is required rather than operation because they
have adapted to the knee with a DLM. However, if any
patients experience pain or locking symptoms, surgical
intervention is warranted (Fig. 2).

Surgical treatment
Total meniscectomy has been historically considered the
treatment of choice for symptomatic DLM in order to
avoid the risk of inherent anomaly in the remnant
meniscal tissue [11]. However, studies have reported that
resecting the meniscus results in a high risk of lateral
compartment osteoarthritis and poor clinical outcomes
[21, 55]. Considering the nature of meniscal function,
the aim of treatment planning should be to preserve the
meniscus tissue as well as possible.
Partial meniscectomy, referred to as meniscal reshap-

ing, meniscoplasty, or saucerization, is currently favored
as the treatment of choice for patients with symptomatic
stable DLM [4, 54, 70]. This technique aims to ensure
that the DLM is of a normal size and shape so as to pro-
vide adequate meniscus function without re-tearing. The
width of the remaining peripheral rim of the DLM is an
important issue during partial meniscectomy; studies
have recommended various guidelines, suggesting 4–5
mm and 6–8 mm as the adequate width [1, 4, 35, 47, 67,
70]. There are concerns that impingement or re-tears
may develop in the remnant meniscal tissue [1, 35, 70].
Conversely, Yamasaki et al. [69] found that a remaining
peripheral rim measuring less than 5 mm in width led to
degenerative changes. Furthermore, Kinugasa et al. [39]
reported that DLM repair without partial meniscectomy
showed good clinical outcomes without re-tear at 2-year
follow-up. Thus, there remains no clear consensus re-
garding the extent of peripheral rim preservation and
what anatomic reference should be considered during
arthroscopic partial meniscectomy. Recently, Kim et al.
[37] suggested that the midbody of the medial meniscus
should be considered the reference point for the
remaining peripheral rim in partial meniscectomy for
patients with complete DLM; this is identical to our
practice regarding the reference (Fig. 3). Partial
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meniscectomy can be performed via the one-piece or
piecemeal techniques [4]. In addition to the arthroscopic
instruments, the iris scissors are useful for resecting and
trimming the anterior and middle portions of the DLM
(Fig. 3) [4].
Meniscal repair is necessary in patients with unstable

DLM owing to peripheral detachment during arthros-
copy; however, the repair is surgically demanding espe-
cially when surgeons unexpectedly face peripheral
detachment. Thus, surgical planning and preparation are
essential when treating patients with DLM; the classifi-
cation proposed by Ahn et al. [5] provides useful infor-
mation to surgeons for predicting the peripheral

detachment of the DLM on MRI. Our preferred tech-
nical pearls, which are based on the classification pro-
posed by Ahn et al., are as follows [4]: Our preferred
principle for DLM repair is (1) reduction first, (2) re-
shaping DLM with reference to the midbody of the med-
ial meniscus, and finally, (3) repair. Occasionally,
meniscal morphology is distorted due to meniscal shift-
ing; thus, 1-stitch sutures are used for reduction in cases
with posterocentral or central shifting before partial
meniscectomy. When the posterolateral corner loss of
the DLM is considerable and reduction with a probe is
impossible, subtotal meniscectomy is reluctantly consid-
ered. Once the partial meniscectomy is completed, the

Fig. 2 Treatment algorithm for patients with discoid lateral meniscus at our author’s institution

Fig. 3 When performing partial meniscectomy for meniscal reshaping for patients with discoid lateral meniscus (DLM), the midbody of the
medial meniscus is considered the reference for the remaining peripheral rim of the DLM (a). In addition to the arthroscopic instruments, the iris
scissors are useful for resecting and trimming the anterior and middle portions of the DLM (b, c)
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suture repair of the peripheral tear is performed. A pos-
terolateral portal is used in cases requiring posterior
horn examination or repair. All repairs are performed
using No. 0 polydioxanone (PDS) absorbable sutures
(Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) with a stitch interval of ap-
proximately 3–4 mm. Suture techniques are determined
based on the location and extent of peripheral tear con-
sidering accessibility and handiness. To repair tears in
the anterior horn to the midbody, a modified outside-in
suture technique is performed using a suture hook (Lin-
vatec, Largo, FL) with a spinal needle preloaded with
No. 0 Maxon (Covidien, Mansfield, MA, USA) to pull
out the sutures (Fig. 4) [9]. To repair tears in the mid-
body to the posterolateral corner, a modified inside-out
suture technique is performed using a zone-specific can-
nula and double-arm needles [8]. To repair tears in the
posterolateral corner to the posterior horn, a modified
all-inside suture technique is performed using a suture
hook via a posterolateral portal (Fig. 5) [6]. Meniscal re-
pair even in the most posterior zone and popliteal zone
can achieved with the modified all-inside suture tech-
nique using the posterolateral portal. Postoperatively,
crutches were used for non-weight bearing for 4 weeks
and partial weight bearing for additional 4 weeks. Also,
range of motion gradually increased 2-days after surgery
with a brace and reached 120° of knee flexion by 8
weeks. Running was permitted 3 months after surgery,
and kneeling was avoided for 6 months. At 5–6 months
after surgery, return to sports was allowed when recov-
eries of strength and neuromuscular coordination was

confirmed, although we cautiously recommend not to
perform high-impact sports activity considering the high
risk of re-tear and avoidance of tear in the asymptomatic
contralateral knee with DLM.
Meniscal allograft transplantation may be considered a

treatment option in symptomatic patient after subtotal
or total meniscectomy of DLM and some authors have
described good clinical results [36, 72]; however, long-
term studies are need to establish the durability of the
results.

Clinical outcomes
Studies have reported favorable clinical outcomes after
both partial and subtotal meniscectomy in patients with
DLM during the short-, mid-, and long-term follow-up;
however, degenerative changes have been noted in sub-
total meniscectomy [2, 4, 10, 11, 34, 39, 47, 55, 56, 71].
Thus, several systematic reviews on DLM treatment
have been reported recently [46, 48, 63]. Lee et al. [48]
performed a systematic review of the long-term surgical
outcomes of DLM in 2017, including 11 studies involv-
ing 422 DLM cases. The pooled studies in the systematic
review included arthroscopic partial meniscectomy with/
without meniscal repair, subtotal meniscectomy, and
total meniscectomy with a minimum of 5.5 years of
follow-up. Good clinical results were shown in most of
the included studies, with mild joint space narrowing in
the lateral compartment without moderate or severe
changes [48]. In 2017, Smuin et al. [63] performed a sys-
tematic review of partial versus total meniscectomy of

Fig. 4 Arthroscopic view recorded during the treatment of the posterocentral shift type of complete discoid lateral meniscus (DLM) on the left
knee of a 10-year old girl. The torn complete DLM was shifting to posterocentrally during knee flexion owing to a longitudinal tear of the
anterior horn (a, b First, reduction was performed wherein sutures were placed using the modified outside-in technique (c, d); partial
meniscectomy of DLM was then performed with reference to the midbody of the medial meniscus, followed by meniscal repair using a modified
outside-in technique with five stitches (e)
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symptomatic DLM during the short- and long-term
follow-up. Postoperative clinical outcomes were analyzed
by use of the Ikeuchi grading system [29] and classified
as excellent (full range of motion, no knee snapping, and
no pain), good (infrequent pain with exertion and full
range of motion), fair (slight pain, knee snapping on mo-
tion, and full range of motion), or poor (constant pain
and/or recurrent locking of knee). The four studies in-
cluded for quantitative synthesis of the short-term out-
comes (follow-up < 4 years) showed that 221 of 293
knees (75.3%) demonstrated excellent Ikeuchi outcomes
in the partial meniscectomy group, similar to those in
the total meniscectomy group (49 of 65 knees, 75.4%)
[63]. However, five studies included to assess long-term
outcomes (follow-up ≥4 years) showed that 277 of 517
knees (53.6%) in the partial meniscectomy group dem-
onstrated excellent Ikeuchi outcomes, which differed sig-
nificantly from total meniscectomy group (70 of 183
knees, 38.2%) (P < .001) [63]. Lee et al. [46] performed a
systematic review and meta-analysis of the clinical and
radiographic results of partial versus total meniscectomy
in patients with symptomatic DLM. They included eight
studies and found significantly higher proportions of
cases with normal cartilage status or mild chondral wear
(grade 0 or 1 of the Tapper and Hoover classification)
for partial meniscectomy than for total meniscectomy
(228 of 261 [87.4%] vs. 94 of 169 [55.6%], odds ratio
[OR] 9.08; P < .001) [46]. However, the clinical outcomes
were similar between the two groups [46]. Based on the

clinical and radiographic results of recent systematic re-
views, partial meniscectomy should be the first treat-
ment option in patients with symptomatic DLM.

Prognostic factors
A recent systematic review reported that older age at
surgery, longer follow-up period, and subtotal or total
meniscectomy were risk factors for degenerative change
after surgical treatment of the DLM [48]. Another recent
review article on the DLM reported that younger pa-
tients were more likely to achieve satisfactory clinical re-
sults and that, compared to partial meniscectomy,
subtotal or total meniscectomy led to increased contact
pressure on the cartilage, resulting in degenerative
changes [35]. Additionally, correlation and logistic re-
gression analysis have identified the following prognostic
factors: (1) re-tear is associated with younger age and
open growth plate [59]; (2) higher Lysholm knee score is
related to shorter duration of symptoms prior to surgery
and larger varus alignment [45] as well as age < 10 years
[71]; (3) degenerative changes in the lateral compart-
ment are associated with older age [16, 59], high body
mass index (BMI, ≥30 kg/m2) [59], subtotal meniscec-
tomy (vs. partial meniscectomy with or without repair)
[2], and other meniscal tear types (vs. horizontal tear)
[16]; (4) preoperative meniscal shifting is a risk factor for
decreased remaining meniscal width, representing a po-
tential risk for degenerative changes (Table 1).

Fig. 5 Arthroscopic view recorded during treatment of the anterocentral shift type of complete discoid lateral meniscus (DLM) on the right knee
of a 12-year old girl. Reduction of the torn DLM was possible with an arthroscopic probe (a, b). Partial meniscectomy was performed with the
midbody of the medial meniscus as the reference point (c). As the longitudinal tear in the posterior horn leads to instability (d, e), meniscal repair
using a modified all-inside technique with a suture hook was performed to achieve stabilization (e–h)
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Conclusion
The DLM is an anatomical variation that knee surgeons
frequently encounter. The prevalence of the DLM is
higher among the Asians than among other races, and
both knees are often involved. Although patients with
the DLM are often asymptomatic, the DLM is frequently
associated with meniscal tears and related symptoms,
such as pain, snapping, and limited extension, because
the DLM is larger and thicker and its ultrastructural
quality is poor; hence, is prone to tearing compared to
the normal menisci. Given these characteristics, sur-
geons should carefully examine and perform close
follow-up of not only the affected knee but also the
contralateral side (considering the bilateral involvement)
of patients presenting no or subtle symptoms. Simple ra-
diographs may provide indirect signs of DLM; however,
MRI is necessary for confirming DLM and for surgical
decision-making with respect to symptomatic patients.
The MRI classification proposed by Ahn et al. may pro-
vide useful information for surgical planning as the clas-
sification is based on the peripheral detachment of the
DLM. Partial meniscectomy with or without meniscal
repair has shown favorable clinical outcomes and pro-
tects against degenerative changes compared to subtotal
or total meniscectomy during the short- and long-term
follow-up. Thus, preserving the meniscus as much as

possible using various meniscal suture techniques should
be considered in the treatment of patients with DLM.
Our preferred principle for DLM treatment is reduction
first, followed by reshaping DLM with reference to the
midbody of the medial meniscus and as firm repair as
possible.
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